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    Greetings Everyone 

Fall is upon us and one of my favorite month’s is October. We 

have Thanksgiving, the Fun Run, Halloween, and, of course, 

Probus Month! 

This year we will be celebrating Probus Month at the General 

Meeting with some visual surprises, a great Speaker (he really is 

dynamic), and CAKE! Lots of CAKE!!  Please be sure to mark 

the date Wednesday Oct. 26 on your calendar and come join us.  

Bring your travel mug with whatever goes with CAKE. 

Don’t forget your cheque book. You will need it to sign up for the 

Pantomime and Christmas Dinner/Dance. The fun never stops! 

 

Let them eat cake! 

 

Jackie Brooks (aka Marie Antoinette) 

President 
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UPCOMING GUEST SPEAKER   Chair – Wendy Marshall 

 

 

Ted Barris is a Canadian writer, journalist, professor and broadcaster. He writes a 

weekly column, "The Barris Beat", and is a regular contributor to The Globe and Mail 

and the National Post. His non-fiction works focus on Canada's military heritage. Barris 

has authored 20 books. 

He will be speaking about his most recent book, Battle of The Atlantic – Gauntlet to 

Victory 

 

 

SOCIAL EVENTS     Co-Chairs – Susan Bruce & Eleanor McAlpine 

We had 3 exciting events since the last newsletter.   

The Pickering Village Museum Spirit Walk was fun.  I find it interesting to hear about the early settlers of the 

Durham region. 

There were 30 Probus members who enjoyed the Spirit walk on September 

16.  It was a local history of the people involved in the 1837 Rebellion and why 

they joined it and what happened to them.  Everyone said they quite enjoyed it 

and were glad they came.   

 

Didn’t you just love those goats and alpacas at the Haute Goat Farm. Check 

out the website for pictures. The goats posed well and so did our Probus members. 

We had a remarkable turnout for the Fun Run. I haven’t heard for sure, but I don’t think anybody got lost. I did 

hear of teams that leap frogged, changing places as they proceeded through the course. All in good fun, even 

though there were words about taking someone’s keys. Congratulations to all the winners. 

I want to remind you that once you have signed up for an event and given your cheque, it is non-refundable. 

This is our Probus policy. If you find that you cannot attend the event you may find a replacement. You must 

let the social committee know.  

We’re getting ready for the cooler days of the year. We have 2 Social Events that I want to bring to your 

attention. 

Friday November 25th, at 8:00 PM we are going to The Capitol Theatre in Port Hope to see Sleeping 

Beauty: A Panto Awakening, a little adult entertainment. You can reserve you ticket at the next general 

meeting. The cost is $38. You can get your ticket at the October General meeting. 

Our Christmas Dinner/ Dance will be Thursday December 1st at 6:00 PM. Be sure to put the date on your 

calendar. The dinner/dance will be held at the Ajax Convention Centre at 550 Beck St. in Ajax. From 

experience I can tell you that the food there is very good. We will be having a 3-course meal. It will be Chicken 

DIJONAISE. It is Chicken brushed with Dijon and herb crust with a rosemary red wine sauce. The vegetarian 

option is spinach and ricotta ravioli in a white cream wine sauce garnished with fresh parsley. Music will be 

provided by DJ Concepts.    Tables will be for 8 people. If you have a group, please register together and let the 

social committee member know that you would like to sit together. You do not need to buy with a group. You 

can buy your tickets at the October General Meeting. The cost is $50 per member and $55 for guests. 
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MURDER and MYSTERY is back 

Hello, I have returned from my summer hiatus and am ready with New Cases for you to solve on Zoom with the 

Probus gang in more evenings of Murder and Mystery.  Once a month you will join the group to solve unsolved 

crimes whether they be a murder or just a plain old mystery.  I will pitch you the case and the mystery and you, 

with the help of all the players, will try to solve the case.  All of these unsolved crimes took place before the age 

of cellphones and DNA testing and the World Wide Web.  They have been slumbering in a box waiting for you 

to explore and solve.  

If you are interested in joining the Probus Sleuths, register with me via email me at:  

murder.mystry.2021@gmail.com 

I plan to play the game on the second or third Tuesday of each month, this month Oct. 18th there are two time 

slots available, 4:00 pm and 7:00pm for about an hour. A couple of days before I will send you the Zoom 

invitation. If you missed this month, there is always November 15th and December 13th.  

Cheers Roy Pettitt (aka Insp. Morse) 

 

MEMBERSHIP      Chair – Claire deSousa  

Happy Fall Everyone, 

I just mailed you all the most current Membership List on October 5th.  PLEASE, keep it handy.  That way you 

have the information you want, when you want it.  And then you don’t have to wait on me to get back to you.  

Don’t forget that list is not to be shared with anyone outside of the club.   

If you don’t have your badge yet, please ask me for it at the General Meetings or reach out to me at MY address 

(not the GENERAL ADDRESS) and pop over to get it.  

Don’t forget to wear your badge to our General Meetings so that you can be entered in a Raffle.  If you need a 

replacement badge, the cost is $25. I will order it for you after I receive your cheque.   

We have new members over the past month. 

They are: Normand & Sunnie C., Brent C., Jane H., Doug M., Libby M. and 

Chantal O.    

Please welcome them when they attend our events.  We are a SOCIAL club 

after all. 

Claire 

      

     

mailto:murder.mystry.2021@gmail.com
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NEWSLETTER      Chair – John Hand 

Hi everyone, welcome to our October edition of the Newsletter. 

It’s a very condensed edition this month. I think everyone is transitioning from all the outdoor activities to 

indoor activities and perhaps they are not all up and running yet. I expect next month will be jam packed with 

news items. 

For our newer members please remember the Interest groups you see in the newsletter are only those that have 

submitted an article, there are many more groups available to join. For a complete list go to our website. 

HALLOWE’EN TRIVIA 

OK Everyone. let’s check your memory……we ran this quiz last October; can you remember the answers????? 

 

QUESTIONS: 

1.  Which phobia means you have an intense fear of what? 

2.  What does the name Dracula mean? 

3.  Transylvania is a Region in which Country? 

4.  What famous magician died on Hallowe’en? 

 

 

Group leaders Please Remember………. 

Deadline for submissions to the newsletter is the 5TH
 of each & every month 

 

 

WEBMASTER       Mark deSousa 
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INTEREST GROUPS     Co-Chairs – Deborah Corbett & Anne Cruess 

Hello from your new Interest Group Co-Chairs (yes, there's two of us).  We're both in a number of interest 

groups and we both started and now coordinate one or two groups.  Our job is to help members wanting to join 

or start interest groups and help existing groups with getting new members if required, as well as anything we 

can do to get and keep interest groups and members engaged.  Unlike Social events, which are one-offs for a 

larger group of members (e.g., Fun Run, Theatre, Christmas Celebration), Interest Groups are ongoing and meet 

on a regular basis (e.g., book clubs, wine groups, breakfast groups), with anywhere from six to 20 members or 

so.  This allows you to get to know your fellow members better.  After all, the reason we all joined Probus was 

to meet new friends and do some fun and interesting things together.   

You can reach us at  WBPInterestChair@gmail.com. 

 

ARTISTICS      Leader - Deborah Corbett 

This month we'll be visiting two venues:  Latcham Art Centre in Stouffville and Varley Art Gallery in 

Unionville.  Followed by lunch, of course.  Thanks to Lorna for organizing us. 

 

ART GROUP #3     Leader - Teresa Hupka 

On October 13 the group will be heading to Tinkle Gallery on Lakeridge Road North, followed 

by lunch at Scrambles Kitchen and Bar at the Fox Run Golf Course. 

 

Sounds like a wonderful way to spend an autumn day.  

 

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB    Leader – Jackie Brooks 
We are reading Entry Island by Peter May and Ann Conroy is hosting and facilitating this book. 

 

WOMENS BREAKFAST CLUB #1  Leader – Val Randall 

A group of ladies who meet on the third Wednesday morning of the month enjoying breakfast, friendship and 

fun at various local restaurants. Such a pleasant start to a day, this month we will be at Coco Frutti, Oshawa, so 

reserve your spot. There is room for a few more to join the group, if you are interested, please contact me for 

further info. Val. 

 

WOMENS BREAKFAST CLUB #2  Leader – Carol Cadan 

This month we will enjoy breakfast at Coco Frutti restaurant in Oshawa 

 

BOARD AND CARD GAMES   Leader - Ann Cruess 

The Boards and Card Games Group will meet on Wednesday, October 19, 2022 at 2 pm at the home of Anne 

Cruess. 

 

 

 

 

 

WOW! Everyone’s 

going to Coco Frutti’s 

in Oshawa. Must be 

good food. 

mailto:WBPInterestChair@gmail.com
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MOONSHOTS - BID EUCHRE    Leader – Roy Pettitt 

Moonshot                   Bid Euchre. 

Hi all, A full complement of 12 astronauts                     (players) of the Moonshot            Bid Euchre group lifted off in 

Whitby last month, their playing cards              at the ready to reach for the moon      .  We were 

unfortunate as nobody was able to provide a                 Perfect Moonshot       .  The results for the evening were 1st, 

Flying Officer Marilyn               182 points. 2nd place, Flying Officer Sandra                163, 3rd Flying Officer Val                with 

156.  DFL for Sept was        F.O. Pat        who played under stormy clouds      all night.  Have to sign off     now 

as I’ve been asked to keep it Brief     !  Cheers                      Capt. Roy              . 

 

TASTE THE WORLD DINNER   Leaders – Pat Sturch / Jackie Brooks 

We have decided to concentrate on turkey this month in our own homes so our group is not dining out till 

November. 

 

GRAPE ESCAPE      Leader – Heather Baker 

Sharon and Sherry hosted the September Grape Escape and the theme was ‘Favourite 

Fall Wine’. Our tasting included Three Finger Jack (Cabernet Sauvignon), Our Story 

(Pinot Grigio), Meiomi (Pinot Noir) and from the Konzelmann Estate Winery a Vidal 

Blanc. These wines were served with Kofta and Tahini Dip, Shrimp, Bacon and 

Chipotle Corn Muffins and a selection of cheeses.  

To our surprise, it was revealed that the Konzelmann Estate Winery has decided to 

put a famous Whitby/Brooklin Probus member on their bottle of Vidal Blanc! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS    Leader – Karen Martin 

The Grape Expectations Wine Group enjoyed a fondue-themed evening in September.  We shared a traditional 

Swiss cheese and bread fondue while sampling a German Deinhard Green Label Riesling, priced at $13.00, 

Alveleda Fonte Vinho Verde at $13.00 and a Magnotta Classic French Blend at $16.00. All wines also paired 

well with the Swiss chocolate and mixed fruit fondue. 

Submitted by Bob Lewicki 
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GREYCELLS      Leader-Wendy Marshall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

There's no denying that after a while, kitchen sponges can become pretty nasty. 

Because they're always wet, germs tend to build up, and before you know it, they've 

become moldy and smelly. But one Reddit user found a cleaning tip you can try to 

help to keep sponges dry and mildew-free.  Attach an office binder clip to the top of 

the sponge and stand it up straight, clip at the top. This holds the sponge upright, 

preventing it from sitting in water and allowing it to air dry pretty fast.  This is 

definitely a clever way to help keep sponges from becoming gross and unusable. And 

if you're looking to really clean and deodorize one of your own, you can soak it in lemon juice and water. Then, 

place it in the microwave for about one minute, and that should do the trick. 
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BITS AND PIECES - by Karen Martin 
 

This month’s ‘Bits and Pieces’ is a grammar lesson….. (You might like to have a glass of wine handy  )  

 

I conjugated the word ‘wine’ as a verb  

showing the first-person plural 

 

PRESENT TENSE 

We wine 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

We are wining 

PRESENT PERFECT 

We have wined 

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS 

We have been wining 

PLUPERFECT 

We had wined 

PLUPERFECT CONTINUOUS 

We had been wining 

FUTURE 

We will wine 

FUTURE CONTINUOUS 

We will be wining 

FUTURE PERFECT CONTINUOUS  

We will have been wining 

IMPERATIVE 

 We must wine!!!!! 

 

By now we’re all likely well wined so remember 

 the Commandment…….. 

THOU SHALT NOT DRIVE AFTER WINING      

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Answers to Quiz:  
    

1.  Razor Blade 
2.  Richard Burton 
3.  Root Beer 
4.  Raging Bull  
5.  Raisin Bran 
6.  Reference Book 
7.  Rose Bowl 
8.  Reset Button 
9.  Roger Bannister 
10. Robert Burns 
11.  Refried Beans 
12.  Ray Bradbury 
13.  Robber Barons 

ANSWERS TO HALLOWE’EN 

TRIVIA (AGAIN)  

 

1.  Samhainophobia - fear of Hallowe’en     

2.  Son of the Devil 

3.  Romania 

4.  Harry Houdini 

 

 

1. Dad, are we pyromaniacs? Yes, we arson 

2. What do you call a pig with laryngitis? 

Disgruntled 

3. A commander walks into a bar and 

orders everyone around. 

4. Never buy flowers from a monk. Only 

you can prevent florist friars. 

5. How much did the pirate pay to get his 

ears pierced? A buccaneer. 

6. I once worked at a cheap pizza shop to 

get by. I kneaded the dough. 

7. When I told my contractor I didn’t want 

carpeted steps, he gave me a blank stare. 

8. Bono and The Edge walk into a Dublin 

bar and the bartender says, “Oh no, not U2 

again.” 
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These are from a book called Disorder in the American Courts and are things 

people actually said in court, word for word, taken down and published by court 

reporters 

ATTORNEY: What is your date of birth? 

WITNESS: July 18th. 

ATTORNEY: What year? 

WITNESS: Every year. 

ATTORNEY: How old is your son, the one living with you? 

WITNESS: Thirty-eight or thirty-five, I can't remember which. 

ATTORNEY: How long has he lived with you? 

WITNESS: Forty-five years. 

ATTORNEY: Now doctor, isn't it true that when a person dies in his sleep, he doesn't know 

about it until the next morning? 

WITNESS: Did you actually pass the bar exam? 

ATTORNEY: She had three children, right? 

WITNESS: Yes. 

ATTORNEY: How many were boys? 

WITNESS: None. 

ATTORNEY: Were there any girls? 

WITNESS: Your Honor, I think I need a different attorney. Can I get a new attorney? 

ATTORNEY: How was your first marriage terminated? 

WITNESS: By death.. 

ATTORNEY: And by whose death was it terminated? 

WITNESS: Take a guess. 

ATTORNEY: Doctor, how many of your autopsies have you performed on dead people? 

WITNESS: All of them. The live ones put up too much of a fight. 

ATTORNEY: Do you recall the time that you examined the body? 

WITNESS: The autopsy started around 8:30 PM 

ATTORNEY: And Mr. Denton was dead at the time?  

WITNESS: If not, he was by the time I finished. 

ATTORNEY: Are you qualified to give a urine sample? 

WITNESS: Are you qualified to ask that question? 

ATTORNEY: Can you describe the individual? 

WITNESS: He was about medium height and had a beard 

ATTORNEY: Was this a male or a female? 

WITNESS: Unless the Circus was in town I'm going with male. 

 


